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CATEGORICAL DATA ANALYSIS
USING $SS FOR PERTODONTOLOGY
Statistics is a very powerful tool for data measurement. It can give meaning to meaningless
numbers. On the basis, data can be classified as categorical or continuous. This book is
focuses on categorical data analysis. Categorical data classifies an observation to one or
more categories. To get a clear understanding on how ro analyze categorical data, this book
emphasizes on categorical data analysis, especially for all beginners among dental students,
dental researchers and dental lecrurers. It is a compulsory method of analysis that
researchers should learn, as it provides core skills that will be very useful for conducting
categorical data analysis, Besides that, this book gives the researchels an idea on how to
design a study that will optimize &e output of the research srudy.
Wan Muharad Amir'W'Ahmad is a lecturer at the School of Dental Sciences,
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experience in teaching undergraduate and postgraduate studenm. He is active in
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statistical methodology, as well as conducting SPSS workshops. I{e also maintains active research
interests in the &eory and application of applied linear methods" His publications include more than
140 articles in local and international journals as well as more thar 25 books on mathematics and
statistics.
Mohamail ShaSq Mohd lhrahim obtained his PhD jn Biostatistics from Universiti
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